Daily, minute-to-minute measurements of ground level photon emissions in Sudbury, Ontario Canada displayed conspicuous increases more than one week before the 2011 M9.0 earthquake in Japan and the 2010 M8.8 earthquake in Chile. Temporal profiles of the antecedent increase and subsequent decline in power densities for the two events were remarkably similar. Antecedent changes for 7.0 < M < 7.9 events during the same period were evident but more subtle. The results suggest the possibility that protracted increases in background photon emissions may precede major (M > 8.0) seismic events anywhere on the planet.
Introduction
Forecasting of major seismic events is one of the most challenging problems in the contemporary geosciences [1] [2] [3] . Antecedent measurements, including anomalous increases in hydrogeochemical, electromagnetic, and macroscopic luminous phenomena, have occurred hours to days before some seismic events [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Considering the complexity and numerous mechanisms likely involved with the myriad processes that might contribute to these phenomena, such heterogeneity would be expected.
Most of the traditional forecasting indicators [2, [7] [8] [9] [10] have been related to regional seismic events that were proximal to the sensor of the instrumentation. The major limitation of these antecedents has been their locality and inconsistency. A second problem is the records may not be available in real time but are only revealed after the event. Consequently their utility for preparing, at least in principle, for the event is limited.
If very energetic earthquakes, such as M > 8, that can be detected globally and generate inordinate local structural damage and loss of human life could have a universal indicator for anticipation, then preparatory strategies might be more effectively coordinated. We have been searching for indicators by which one could estimate prudently the imminent occurrence of major energetic releases. Our theoretical approach is that specific changes in the amplitudes of background photon emissions might reflect global stresses that predominantly contribute to unexpectedly large magnitude earthquakes.
To test this hypothesis we had been recording photon emissions per minute by a photomultiplier tube (PMT) 24 hr per day for about two years within our basement environment. The purpose has been to test the involvement of background photon fluctuations in both biophysics studies [12, 13] and transient geomagnetic anomalies [14] . Our background power densities were relatively stable during quiet periods, between 10 −12 and 10
, with each unit increase representing about 5 × 10 −11 W/m 2 . During the months preceding the 9.0 magnitude 11 March, 2011 earthquake and tsunami that occurred in Japan our daily measurements had been stable and predictable. Then, for more than two weeks the photon emission values exhibited erratic variations whose amplitudes increased over successive days. As the energy density began to diminish, the devastating geophysical phenomena in Japan occurred. When we compared the photon emission pattern with the one that was stored in our archival photon data collected around the time of the Chilean quake the previous year, a marked similarity was evident. We present this clear congruence here.
Methods and Materials
For the last two years daily background photon emissions have been recorded by a RCA electron tube (photomultiplier tube, PMT) with no filters housed in a BCA IP21 ) kept in a black wooden box covered with 10 cm of dark cloth in a windowless dark basement room. The output from the PMT was transformed to mV (millivolt meter) for a Model 15 Photometer from SRI instruments (Pacific Photometric Instruments). The output from the PMT through the photometer was recorded and visualized once per min by an IBM Thinkpad laptop (Windows 95). Both the photometer and the laptop computer were kept in a separate room.
With a sensitivity of 1500 for the photometer and an input current of 0.01 (max = 0.001), values within the midpoint (50) were obtained for the meter (1 to 100 units) and the coupled laptop recording. Calibration by three different methods [12, 13, 15 ] to verify quantitative congruence indicated that an increase of 1 unit was equivalent to an increase of ~5 × 10 −11 W/m 2 . The methods included photon emissions from known quantities of bioluminescent chemical reactants (hydrogen peroxide and sodium hypochlorite) and inverse-square law applications of light emitting diodes with known emissions from 10 m distance. Means and medians for the 1440 minutes that composed the daily values were obtained from the printed graphs for each day and transferred to PC SPSS 16 software for graphing and analyses.
Results
Our measurements for the days before, during, and after the Japanese quake are shown in Figure 1 . It shows the median numbers of units per day. The median number for each day was from 1440 values, i.e., numbers of minutes, per day [12, 13] . The correlation between the daily median and mean values was 0.98 indicating the consistency of the intradaily measures. About 24 days before the March event there was an abrupt increase in ambient photon power density that was maintained for about a month. The peak, which would be equivalent to about 350 times the photon density over our background reference range, occurred 7 to 11 days before the major shock. The return to baseline ranges occurred about 15 to 16 days later.
These observations were so exceptional and conspicuous that we examined our PMT data files since our measurements began for the previous M > 8 magnitude event that had occurred in Chile on 27 February 2010 (M = 8.8). These measurements are also shown in Figure 1 (open circles). The units refer to the same absolute magnitude of photon power density. Again there was an abrupt and maintained increase in photon emissions that began about 12 days before the main shock. The peak in the photon emission increase occurred between 6 and 8 days before the event followed by a gradual return to baseline levels about 13 days later (days with missing data were involved with cell measurement experiments). Both the events in Chile and Japan showed diminishment of the peak about one week before the main shock.
Because the changes were so extreme and only occurred before these two major earthquakes, that is, never at any other time during the two years of monitoring, statistical analyses were considered not applicable. Given that the daily mean and standard deviation for background measures during "quiet periods" were about 42 and 3 photon units, respectively, the peak photon power densities that occurred before the strong quakes were more than 8 standard deviations (z-scores) above that mean.
Discussion
The conspicuous antecedent increases in continuous photon emissions for days before the quakes were ~9200 km and ~9700 km (surface distance) away from the Chilean and Japanese events, respectively, and suggest that very energetic seismic events may be preceded by ground photon emissions at a global level. Other EM phenomena such as radio waves have been detected at large distances in similar time frames for other great earthquakes [14] . Whether or not any locality on the earth's surface can discern these changes remains to be explored.
Our PMT station is located in a basement of the Arts Building on the Laurentian University campus which is located near the major ore body (a very likely ancient meteor impact site) in Sudbury, Ontario. The multiplecovered PMT sensor is housed in a darkened room that is adjacent to the original surface rock that was not disturbed when the building was constructed. Our seismographic sensor (Hilger & Watts SG450), utilized to monitor rockbursts and local events [15] , is within 30 m in a separate room. It's location on the bed rock with the sensitivity setting (db = 24) was sufficient to clearly detect all events of M > 6.0 that followed the Chilean and Japanese quakes on our Sprengnether Instrument Co. unit and RV-301 helicorder.
Close scrutiny of the daily photon emissions around the days of 7 magnitude quakes as verified by U.S.G.S. data bases during this same period displayed some evidence of antecedent elevations. However these were more subtle and many were so close to the baseline fluctuations that confident prognostications would be more difficult. Recent [16] analyses of recondite spectral patterns within minute-to-minute daily fluctuations in photon emission amplitudes over a one year period from our station revealed potential global coupling to seismic and atmospheric oscillations that are usually in the order of 10 −12 to 10 −11 m·s −2 within the 2 to 7 mHz range. Whether or not the additional consideration of these patterns might increase accuracy of forecasting major earthquakes remains to be tested.
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